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1907 ”4 NEAR Y0N0E AND ADELAIDE.
Three storey hriok tmiMtHg. $88,600 will 
buy It Excellent business site. Only 
$7600 cash required.

B. H. WILLIAMS & GO.
» VICTORIA STREET

$9000.00
Bedford Rd., detached, nine large rooms, 
new plumbing and heating, electric light,

F, J. SMITH & CO.
Ol Vlotorl«. atreet.N i
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: s </ br; :v «Whpt New Education 
Faculty May Accom- 
‘ plish—Toronto’s 

Aid Appre
ciated.

sDisappearance of the 
Young Streetsville Man 

From Hotel in Lon
don Now Caus

ing Anxiety.

1If Above All, Must Be Un* 
worldly in Itself—He 
Scores New Theol
ogy-Message of 

Salvation.

i
I V/w sÿCi

j SRter-lSL •t
l-tx L0;ryIII III ®?i

“The University of Toronto should 
bo in the very closest touch with the 
schools of the province," declared Dr. 
Falconer at the formal inauguration 

j of the new faculty of education in 
convocation hall yesterday afternoon. 
“And one cannot help regarding as 

. one of the most important new\de-

I r:L-a ,f\
tnL(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

LONDON, Oct. 2.—It trèunspires that 
Dugald Ross’ disappearance is more 
mysterious than 
Tuesday of last week he motored from 
the Berkeley Hotel with a friend to the 
bank on Threadneedle-streert, stating he 
had to call about, a cheque for £20,000.

The friend waited five and a half 
hours -for him, until moved on by the 
police. His cards were Inscribed, 
Streetsville, Ontario, Canada, and his 
note paper indicated he was an import
er and breeder of Clydesdales and 
hackneys on a farm two miles east of 
Streetsville.

He visited Folkestone the day follow
ing his disappearance from London, 
staying 24 hours at an hotel there, and" 
leaving suddenly with only a small bag. 
He had previously stayed at tihis hotel, 
departing In the same sudden, eccen
tric manner.

Absolutely no trace of him Is discov
erable, and the press is disseminating 
a description and photographs.

i RICHMOND, Va., Oct. 2.—In a ser
mon in Holy Trinity Church during 
the celebration of the three hundredth 
anniversary of the founding of Angli
can Christianity in ^America, the Right 
Rev. Arthur Foley Winroington-lngram, 
Lord Bishop of London, gave his idea 
of the characteristics which the church 
that shall dominate the future must 
possess. He said, in part: '

"First, undoubtedly, the future can 
only belong to a church which believes 
and preaches the forthreaching, ener
gising- and .active love of God. God 
forbid that ' I should deny the difficul

ties which surround a belief in the love 
of God, or ignore the stem side of the 
New Testament, but no church will 
save the world, and especially these 
thousand millions who have not yet 
had a chance of making up their minde 
as to the truth of the Christianity, ex- 

, cept a church that believes and pro
claims and lives out the love of God 
to every child that he has made.

Message of Salvation. - 
“And with the Gospel of the love of 

God must go what we call in England 
the message of a free salvation. It 
mày be that in the past we may have 
allowed a legalizing spirit to creep over 
the church..,hut to-day high church and 
low 'church vie in England to preach 
a gospel of a free salvation — that the 
eternal Son of God came into thhf 
world and give Himself for hie broth
ers, that the Christian religion does 
not consist in a belief in a good man 
named Jeeus Christ, dying on the cross, 
but consists in a belief in the sacrifice 
of God Himself. *

Scores the New Theology.
“11 have no means of knowing the 

trend of religious thought in the United 
States, hut Iront my experience of 
cast, north-and west London, the fu
ture lies with no church which sinks 
to what is called the new theology.

“God' forbid we should say a word 
against any individual man who be
lieves as much as he can of the Chris
tian creed, but what we must beware 
of on both sides of the Atlantic to los
ing the power of ôur message by try
ing to make It" easier to be believed.

"The church of the future must un
doubtedly possess the unbroken minis
try and the historic sacraments which 
you possess in the church of America * .
to-day: ‘Hold fast that thou hast, that 
no man take thy crown.’

“But, after all to said and done, the " 
most evangelistic, the most catholic, 

-fthe most orthodox church on earth will 
produce no effect upon the world if It 
has not still one further characteristic.
It must clearly and unmistakably', and 
before all the world,- He unworldly 
self. J

"Bear with me, then, when I say, as 
my last word, that the greatest danger • 
of the church on both sides of the At
lantic is worldliness.

“In one sense, it is impossible for the 
church to mix too freely with the world.
Into the slums of East London, Into the 
business of Wall-street, into the min
ing camps at Klondyke, the church 

/ . must go and no human interest in the
r MONTREAL, Oct. 2.—(Special.)— wprld is outside the iinterest of the 

August $4.82, at International Bridge, Efforts to bring the reeerri"newspaper1 church.
60 cents extra in the yards here, [campaigns against the police force of Kingdom Not of This World.

The bulk of requirements would m. . .. .. . - „ “But, on the other hand, to run a
turally be ordered In April at 15 0« Montreal t0 the notlce of the_ P°llce church as a man runs a successful 
all charges paid on the dealers’ sid- committee met with very scant cour- business, to depend upon cleverness 

Know^Unj. commute- ings In Toronto. teSy from that bod* this afternoon. and management, rather khan the grace
’Thet0J,he World,/^icÎTreads: vesIefsh^ents fmmO^weg^ where F°r 8°m<V‘me .*£?’In fav^f InMuence^lth ^
The coal consumers of this city are the price Is always from 16 cents to paper .‘'f® charging that the po- pree8- to lower ,fthe teaching of the

becoming somewhat turbulent because 26 cents per ton lower than ,, 'llce winked at breaches at the liquoi church or its moral standard In ohler
Rev T uv/q f , pastor’ of another threatened rise 1n~the al- Bridge, and at about a half lower Jaws 0IJ Sundays and also that a regu- to guit a eelf-indulgént age, is to spell

ley Hyde, tendered his ready exorbitant price of coal % freight rate to Toronto than by rail iar ?f^prort1?,C,lio4Il f1?r ^orderly ruin and failure, and shame for the
resignation, to take effect on Nov. 1. "Let us look Into Jhls matter for a which would mean an additional pro- meet orthodox church In the world. In
Ill-health for a year past Is given as moment. The present lost of hard coal At of from 25 cents to 60 cents Pper i„hi/al a volce which still do?,n the,c*n"
the reason for his retirement The at the International Bridge Is $5.60 f er ton to the dealers who have docks .STS Ktiion turlee’ Jesus Christ Himself procltim-
resignatton will be submitted . to a *9® of 2240 pounds, or $4.91 per ton of and, by the way, all the larger ones alon^coiruDt Unes modeled ed: ‘My kingdom Is not of this world. .
meeting of the congregation next 200f Pounds, our weight, and as sold have. corrupt
Wednesday night. to the consumers here; duty nothing; "No use blaming the little dealers- « S n !°nfh a« aI °n .2”"

Rev. Mr. Hyde, who became pastor TTf^ht from the International Bridge to they simply have to do as they are afternoo^dalh^the Aldermen
of the church fourteen years ago. had T?Tonto’60c P« *»! bitching to deal- told or quit the business. Human bother about it But a dats Tgo
for four years previously been con- ars >'arde- nothing; average cartage nature in most centres of population each of the elaht members of tht no
nected with the Bwight L. Moody £om cars to customers, say 40c (a man is such that the biggest sweater, the nce commlttee tecMvSl a leUer from
Church in Chiçagxx Mr Hvd#» at W0 a week is supposed to average publics most suave Docket-hlistPror llce -i1!! receiv,ea a letter trom
been an energetic worker inJ behalf of slx tons dally delivery). Total appar- j in any line of business T ?"MP,frSon si®ning as James Regin- OTTAWA, Oct/ 2^-(Special.)-—A
'XtsUWn havf h,s otVoronto I ™"d a mannered man The letter writer asked a number of affa'r Monday
wMch confronted him Tth^ufST "Now' buying the gross ton and ! ^ tver scuttled a ship or cut a throat, cogent questions as to, why the laws «W 'ast at the -residence of Hon. 

has been practically wiped out He 8eIlln« by the net ton, in every 8 1-3 . ,ead® the others in exaspertlng the against Sunday liquor selling and the John G. Foster, the American consul
ts as always been held in cordial and tons sold the dealer has a ton for hlm- copie, and is sometimes, nay, is usu- closing of disorderly houses w-ere not general, who lives at 267 O Connor-
loving regard by the members of his 86,1 This ,s certainly worth * consid- , the most liberally patronized. , enforced, and also if it were true that ; street.
congregation, which has hireelV fn erinK- but this bit of information is i . “We were assured in a recent issue ™en hl«h UP on the force had been I A safe was opened by someone who 
creased in number since he issumed never cheerfully furnished the public- of your paper, which, by the way, is - .frfbuent>y punlshed for drunkenness, , managed to work the combination 
charge,-.and his resignation whil#> it in fact* the Public are not supposed to ‘ usually foremost in enpuiring into f constables had to pay for ap- . successfully, and it is said $200 in cash 
had bedh anticipatecf"for some time take tlme to consider it. The public matters of public moment, from the j Poin-tment and promotion. | '8 missing. There is no clue. ^
owing to his falling health is received are supposed to pay for coal and bum . president of one of the leading coal ! A'fÉ Gallery considered that the j 
with evidences of sincere regret u- and- "ke a good public, not be sus- company roads of the United States, ' 21a“*r./Fa8tf 38rloU8 ”ne and demand-

A prominent member said last nichr P10*0118 or ask too many questions. that the wholesale prices and freights ,an investigation. He was, however, „
that Mr. Hyde’s earnest painstakfng "I am speaking of coal bought In Oc- were the same as have existed for a lone minority in the matter. Chair- OTTAWA Oct 2—(Special.)—It Is
efforts at the time of the PTorrev re- /ber' November, December, January, several years past, and that no blame man Proulx suggested that the letter n.ot expected thaj^the railway commis,
vlval had very plainly marked effects ^'bruary and March, but the dealers. ; could be attached to mine owners was :n8lilt.to the committee and alon, wil! map-Aut any program this 
soon after, his health having broken large ones t0 whom 1 am « present ; or railroads for any local rise In the moved that Jt be thrown In the waste 'v’eek or..set any cafes down forhear- 
under the heavv strain cheerfully as- referrlner, buy very tittle during these : price of coal, the wholesale cost ot paP,ej" bas,ket- in^’ 38 t.h®,re 18 a grist of work to As
sumed by him‘at the tlmT Hey had n,omhs; th«y buy earlier in the , which is —let me repeat—the same I . A,ld.' Ga,,"y Pressed for Some more Pose of before new cases cgn very well 
never since regained his fOTmer health svason’ “7 April. $4.46 or $5.06 as last season, when coal was selling ,decisive action’ to either justify o, be heard
After a long res” Mr HydT ho^V tô °n the dealer8' '“tdin^ ln Toronto | here at $6 per ton. ellin« improve the police force, and demand- The .express tariff*, BeU Telephone
re-enter the active minlstiw May ,4'55’ June ,4’64’ July *4'73’ or ‘'The only anparent difference Is •ed / know what the committee was faEf8’ tetm,8 and condition^ of bills of

.......  ................ ....... ............ that tjie local combine may not have ,afrald of' but he was outvoted! and the ladll?g' uniform operating bates, equlp-
any smaller firm in view, not of them 'ftter was solemnly- consigned to the PJent of railways and other matters

--------------------------------------------------------------selves, which they may partlcutorlv deP°»itory for waste paper. ate under consideration and the mem-
desire to put out of business ---------------------- ----------- bfcrs of ‘he board

“The periodical cry of shortage of 
cars and shortage of stocks doesn’t 
amount to much after all.

“The present unreasonable 
coal demands an investigation, 
one should move and

z
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related yesterday.Dr. ‘Pakenh'im, ir. -J■S» V H
I IiDean of the New Faculty of Educa- 

f~ tion.I • ■

Cr .velopments of this university, the es
tablishment of this new faculty, in 

1 which teachers will be trained in the 
practice . of their ^profession. In the 
university itself, ‘We? look forward to 
this connection as being of the ut
most value, not only for the univer- 

I sity, but also for the schools, and wa 

trust and believe, that the schools of 
iM the province wifi hall with satisfac

tion this intimate relationship, which 
is being inaugurated here this after- 

I noon.
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UÂC <TELEGRAPH CO. fhouldn’t be aâhamed ft 

t up for anyone ' to 
owning toudi to a 
knowledge that he 
iot just “slicked up” 
ggy coat-lining or 
f he exhibits him- 
>st men, there's 
economy. Come 
put you right, even 
le stuff for you.
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!Uno
1“We are seeking to do what we can 

towards the Upbuilding of the sys
tem of public education |ji this pro
vince, and until the public recognizes 
the primary importance of the teach
er, our civilization and our educa
tional progress cannot be at all what 
it ought to be.

“We have over

i
h

Such is the Charge ot 
Government’s West

ern Organ—Argu
ment For Public * 

Ownership.

r<;No word has been received of Dugald 
Roes, the wealthy young Streetsville 
horsebreeder, who has been missing tor 
more than a week from the Berkeley 
Hotel, London, England.

His relatives are becoming alarmed 
at his prolonged silence. His mother, 
Mrs. John Ross of Streetsville, had a 
letter from him Tuesday, in which he 
said that he expected to sail for New 
York on the Crown Prince William.

Rev. M. McGregor, editor of The 
Presbyterian Magazine, an uncle of 
Mr. Roes, is setting in motion machin
ery for his recovery.

Roes is 22 years of age. He to said 
to be- a quiet young fellow, sober and 
of immaculate habits. His hobbies are 
horses and automobiles, both of which 
he likes fast.
..m7- McGregor saye that he believes 
tnat the young man had completed the 
sale of stock in the Kimberley diamond 

from which he would realize 
aboiit-'t^goo. This stock he purchased 
te June. Gip had intended to go to 
South Africa to negotiate -this sale be
fore his return to Canada, but had 
later decided to send his private secre- 
tary. He had also completed the sale 
of a lot of hackney horses Ùo the Japa
nese Government, from which he re
alized a considerable figure.

The Canadian high commissioner at 
London and the Scotland tYa-rd officials 
are being acquainted with all facts 
known here, and are being urged to 
spare no effort or expense to find1 the 
missing man.

™|je-breasted Chesterfield 
?th, substantially lined 
is season of the year.

I is?,
r v land over again 

treated the teacher shamefully, and 
I do not think that in the country, or 
even in the city itself, the great 
importance of the teacher to tho 
country at large h%s been yet pro
perly recognized, which is proven by
the measure of respect we show to WINNIPEG, Oct. 2.—(Special )__Fol-
those who are entrusted with the lowing the arbitrary action of the C
daily training of our children, and p. r> in ,__ the c'
our children* are certainly our great- ,... g rates from the lakes
est treasures.” t0 the coaat °1» ten hours’ notice, two

Aid for University. hundred per cent., in order to fore-
Hon. J. P. Whitn.ey. said that the stall The Canadian Daily Newspauer 

occasion which particularly drew his Publishers whn , P P
attention to the needs of the unlver- . ’ ba'e organized an
sity was the Are (in 1890), which, as Associated Press, The Free Press to- 
had been already remarked, had per- d»y publishes a two-column editorial 
haps proved to be a blessing in dis- demanding that the rail wav ,
guise. He was then a member of the elrm Jf tne railway commis-
teglirfature ,and upon looking careful - J, b glven authority to deal with 
ly into the subject, he found that the thi8> th® meanest and Viost 
university was an asset of the pro- monopoly in Canada.

■ i vince, which, like their other assets, in part The s-ree 
ought either to be utilized or £ast 
aside. This was the keynote of their 
action out of office.
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orrect walking length, 
with overplaid, good 
fhurjday. .$9.00
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wCoats, Oxford grey, 
iterfield style, a first- 
s. etc., and a splendid
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if we^on’^c^toSer00” 1 t°zDoti“ ’em* Jame*. but thar’s a pair behind us that’s figurin’$12.00 on skinnin’ us—
losely woven material, 
mlined with haircloth 
ns piped. Chesterfield
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WHAT’S THE COST Of COAL ? 
WE ALL WOULD LIKE TO KNOW MONTREAL FORGE 

MUCH HI THE
$18.00iy .

powerful

Press says, "The 
day rate 

per cent., 
increases the night rate from Western 
Ontario 100 per cent. ; inc 
day rate from Alberta 100 per cent. • 
increases the night rate from Alberta 
1-4 per cent. ; Increases the day rate 
from Saskatchewan 114 per cent.; in
creases the night rate from Saskatche
wan 100 per cent.

“How happy we all would be If we 
had a state-chartered monopoly in a 
common necessity, and could take our 
patrons by the throat whenever we 
felt like it, and oblige them at wiH 
to double their contributions.

"The railways used to be able to do 
this, sort of thing, but they can do it 
no mere. An aroused people put the 
collar of popular control upon them, 
and the old devices of discrimination 
and favoritism can no longer be re
sorted to with impunity.

Last Freebooter Left.
"This C.P.R.......Telegraph Company

appears to be only licensed free-booter 
left. This Dick Turpin still swaggers 
along the highways spoiling the way
farers with the insolent nonchalance 
of the knight of the road. Let him 
enjoy his license while he may, for 
even new the shackles are being forg
ed that will end forever his career of 
plunder.

"There is nothing in this latest 
achievement of the C.P.R. Telegraph 
Co. to excite astonishment among the 
western newspapers. They have long 
been familiar with the. peculiarities of 
this institution^flts covetousness, its 
zest in petty tyrannies, its picayune 
meannesses, its hopeless, and notorious 
inefficiency.

ear new schedule increases the 
from Western Ontario 114_ well as in office, 

fl from that day down to the present.
■ (Applause.)
D • The then situation of the university 

was peculiar. For other universities 
existed: Victoria,, Trinity, ,St. Mich
ael’s, Queen’s, etc., all situated in

■ different localities, doing good work, 
- altho this university was plainly lan

guishing and was practically in a
I condition of stagnation ând deteriora- 

1 tion.
I A great many causes had, no doubt, 

contributed to bring about this state 
of affairs, and one of these causes lav

■ 5 in the existence of the other universi- 
I ties, but what was still more import

ant was the fact th&Zthe time had 
not apparently yet come when the 
public mind and the public men of the 
country were ready to consider the

■ immense importance of the university 
to the province.

Betterments for Teachers.
Some six years ago he had- taken 

J upon this subject a definite position, 
which was placed on record in the 
house, and this policy they had since 
endeavored to carry into effect. In 

j 1*M the amount voted by the legisla-
M ture for public and ' separate schools

was $610,000; in 1907 it was $900,000. 
(Applause.) 4n 1904 the University of 
Toronto was voted $142,700; in 1907 it 

voted $35,000. (Applause.) He 
was not claiming any particular cre
dit to himself in this connection, ex
cept this, that he and his colleague^ 
had correctly gauged the true feeling 
of the Province of Ontario in regard 
to this important question.

The government had also taken 
steps to improve the qualifications 
and to increase the salaries of the 
-teachers of the province, to bring 
about tlje reorganization of profes
sional training, while in a short time 
they hoped to have seven fully-equip
ped normal séhobls.

Dealers Should Be Able to Deliver It in Toronto For 
$6.00 Plus a Reasonable Profit, According to 

the Estimate of a Correspondent.
Coal is one of the real necessaries of life. The price of coal-affects 

every household in Toronto, and an increase even of half a dollar a ton 
is a serious item in purchasing the winter’s supply. Within the last five 
years coal has advanced in price fully^S 1-3 per cent. It is now selling
at $7.25 a ton CASH. ^ / .

There is no attempt by the coal dealers to deny that they act. to
gether in agreement. But they do deny'that their prices are exorbitant, 
and quote figures in proof. “Figures don’t lie,” says Old Gorgon Gra
ham, “but that’s because they don’t talk,” and below, “One Who Knows” 
contributes a vastly different story. Who’s right?

Ttmt coal bought by wholesale deal- 
at winter rates cari/ be laid down

ee.
reases thebreast, medium fall 

$3.00 a suit, per

$1.29 p.
\ ■ iir, double breast, 

ft, dark shade, sizes 
er garment, Thurs- REIT. T.B. HYDE Police GommitteeScorn 

. James Reginald’s 
■ Letter and Pitch 

it in Waste 
Basket.

lt-/

$1.98
Jndèrwear, double 
elbows, sizes 34 to I

$3.25
double breast or 

irraent
, :: \Pastor of Northern Con

gregational Church 
Retiring Thru IIN 

Health.

-$1.50

ereats in the cellars of Toronto citizens at
$6.91 per ton, and less, is tihe statement 
of "One Who*^lescope or fedora 

fawn or grey, regu-

$1.00
tsh Worsteds, silk 
food values at 25c,

‘ 50c

At a meeting of the 
committee

management 
of Northern Congregation

al Church last evening, thewas

•

"TOUCHED” U.S. CONSUL.ots Calls, Them Tin Gods.
V’Nothing that the little tin gods of 

this machine can do will surprise them 
any more. It is not very long since 
the C.P.R. Telegraph Company^ can
celed a pfess rate from Toronto to 
Winnipeg, which had be£n In exist
ence fra over a dozen years. The new 
schedule increased the night press rate 
66 par cent., and the day rate 233 per 
cent—only 233 per cent_

"The thanks, the hearty thanks of 
the public are due to these gentlemen 
for establishing by their conduct the 
authority of the railway eommisstbn 
over the telegraph companies, 
case is already strong, but we are not 
without hopes that they will make it 
overwhelming by some crowning act 
of autocratic Imbecility.

Someone Knew the Combination; Got 
Two Hundred Dollars.ring of broken

s Solid, Strong, 
e from kid, calf (Applause.)

The establishment of this faculty 
ot education was no experiment, 
feuch faculties e«isted in all the great 
Universities of the world—Oxford 
and Cambridge and Edinburgh as 
well as those in France arid Germany 
He was also glad to see that Queen’s 
^as moving -tq the same direction. 
And Queen’s, *ith roots which had 
struck down strong and deep, was a 
great factor in and an important 
part of the educational fife of the 
province.

:s, medium and 
my one style, but

$2.98
• $2.50
• $4.00

The
COMMISSION IB BUSY.

to save _ on good
Toronto Has Helped.

The premier said he furthi 
publicitjr to acknowledge trie sympa
thetic generosity, shown by the To-

Board of Education, in offer- North Waterloo Liberals to Place Him
mg the use of the city's f?V*lic schools 
for observation and for practice. (An- 
plause.) He confidently looked for- 
^.ard to, st'n closed relations with the 
Plause.) educatlon of thls dty. (Ap- 

’ When the time
Premier Whitney, "for me to retire in
to private life I can by no possibility Benzie King, deputy minister of la- 
ca>7y „wltk me any recollection that l or«^nill be tendered the federal nom- 
will afford me the 
and the

i11 NOMINATE KING.er desired WILL

I in Field.
* he had gone on * 
saving the city about

of l the society 
latcn on Saturday at 

with the Yorkshire « 
I'he society meets on 1 
ird Tuesdays m each 1 
orkshiremen, especial-, | 
are' invited to attend! I

ELMIRA, Ont., Oct. 2.—(Special.)— 
North Waterloo Liberals will meet 
here to-morrow to nominate candidates KIPLING'S CONFESSION,will ...... „ are eager to clean

SHIPBOARD. fnew work! P before undertaking
comes," concluded ^or the next general election.

It is understood that W. L. Mac-
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP 

AT BROCKVILLE.
THEATRESHas Been Trying for Twenty Years to 

Bind Empire. ISILK HAT ASSOCIATIONS.Cunard Steamship Company Consider
ing Frohman Offer.WINNIPEG, Man., Oct. 2.—(Special). 

—Rudyard Kipling arrived in Winnipeg 
this morning and spent the

price of 
oome- 

move at once.”

isame satisfaction' ination, and that John Fisher, of Wat- 
same honor as the small part ertoo, county warden, will»be named 

jr Which I have been permitted to take i for the legislature.
6, ln improving the condition and pros- ---------------------------------- rltv j

Zv.Pos^le the educational system of police court. Several boys will be sum He said: "I make one confession : For 
provineg. (Applause). He hoped moned and probably the dealer who j the past 20 years, I have been doing 

- TT I sold the cartridges. The boy iff im- jail in my power to draw together the
Continued on Page 7. , j proving. . j_various parts of the atepjre,’’

V There Is an undouMed suggestion of 
was an- “‘fî,,Jît5r ,as"°c,ated wUh the silk hat, 

Tl. , .. , nounced to-day that the Cunard SS ,'''t,arer on t!u' many occasions

°r ‘"Jury or illness and provides an plavJrs who for thJ^ tim^ hLnLegUlar Httle he,Ips the 'mslness mar., and hU 
ample fund during the period of Inca- bè traveling to and from th/^r T/^ b<r80aa' appearance is Something to 
parity. The premium is sma'I and nm i.- , , the United be always careful about Dineen’s.tccts the insured aga.nst iosloMncome now piînning !pectollvT1,de,î,neP/nkV ,!8 the hfttters’ « Yonge^d Temped 
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OCKVILLE, Oct. 2.—(Spe
cial.)V-In the past year the mu
nicipal gas works of Brockville 
manufactured 2,000,000 feet more 
than double the quantity of 
gas produced by the same 
works at the time they were 
taken over by the municipality.

In the year immediately pre
ceding municipal ownership the 
quantity produced was 13,000,- 
000 feet; in the year just closed 
28,000,000 feet. ^

BR I
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 2.—Itdayv in-lhe

Root Compound!
■

preat Uterine Tonic, and 
safe effectual Monthly 

latoron which-women can 
id. Sold in three 
ength—No. 1,
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A$l;dm
frees stronger, $3; No. & 
pecial cases, 15 per box. 
oy all druggists, or sent 
ud on receipt of price, 
pamphlet. Address; TNI 
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